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Abstract: Present study was based on the comparative study of the different parameters of Cycloid scales was
conducted with reference to the total body length of species, Cirrhinus mrigala belonging to genus Cirrhinus
of the family Cyprinidae collected from Kohat Tanda dam. The main objective of this study was to find out the
linear regression relationships among the total body length of fish and its different scale parameters i.e. scale
length and width, position of focus on scale, in order to check whether the growth of the different parameters
of scales have any type of relationship with whole growth. About 100 samples were collected during survey
of Tanda dam of Kohat district from the period of June 2013 to June 2014. The results of the present study
revealed weak correlations (r>0.50) between the selected scale parameters and whole body growth. Furthermore,
the detail studies about the structure of fish scales could be helpful in the correct identification of fish up to
the species levels.
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INTRODUCTION flow of water Oder the body to forms cycloid scale. [6, 7]

Scale is the plate that grows out of an animal’s skin even at the major taxonomic level of families are absolute
to provide protection. Scale are quit common and have size, length, width, shape and number of various
evolved  multiple  time with varying structure and countable structures and the position of focus on fish
function [1]. Fish  scales are the remarkable structures. scales”[8], established the validity of scale as suitable age
The numbers of rows as well as the scale types or indicators in Cirrhinus mrigala from the river Ganga at
characteristics considered for species identification [2-5]. Buxar (Bihar), of Cirrhinus mrigala by means of scales,
Fish scale classified into four types i.e., placoid, ganoid, establishing their utility as age indictors in a population
cosmoid and Leptiod scales. Leptoid scales are further of the species of river Yamuna at Allahabad. The validity
divided into two types such as, cycloid and ctenoid of scales of Cirrhinus mrigala as age indicators of the
scales. Scale made of lamellar bone on top of this sponge fish is established by correlation of lengths at different
or vascular bone and a layer of dentine are present like ages derived from scales and from length. As revealed
material called cosmiod. Gonoid scales are similar to from these studies, the size, shape, length, width,
cosmiod scale but a layer of Goniod  on  the  cosmione. structure and development of the scales of show mark
Placoid scale also called denticles. Leptiod scales are fond specific variations and these characters provide reliable
on higher order of bony fish. As they grow they add key for their correct identification. Therefore, in the
concentric layers. They are arranged so as to overlap in a present investigation, we have selected the different
head to tail direction. Like roof tiles allowing a smoother parameters  of  cyclod   scales  of  the  species;  Cirrhinus

noted the character “least usable for diagnostic purposes
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mrigala in order to find out the following relationships
exists between the scale parameters and whole body
growth.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cyprinidae fishes for study were collected during
the period of June 2013 to June 2014 from the leading
specimens on Tanda dam of Kohat district. Each specimen
was identified up to species level [9, 10] Total length (TL)
in millimeter was measured from the tip of snout (close
mouth) to the tip of caudal fin. The scale samples were
taken from the Lateral line regions of the body of Lateral scale of Cirrhinus mrigala. SL=4.4 mm;
specimen, such as, SW=2.9mm; PF=1.9 mm.

At least 4-5 scales were taken from the above
mention region of the body and then placed then in
envelops for future studies and follow the pattern as
described by [11].

The scales for study were mounted in glycerine in
order to prevent drying. For comparative study of Cycloid
scales, were mounted under the stereo microscope and
studied for their length (SL), width (SW) and scale radius
or position of focus (PF). Photograph of the scales were
taken by SMZ Stereo microscopy with camera. Fig. 1: Relationship between Total Lenght (TL) Vs Scale

The following parameters were used for studying the Lenght (SL)
Cycloid scales of fishes such as: 

SL = Total length of scale 
SW = Width of scale
PF = position of focus on scale

By using all these parameters, we can find out
different relationships between total length of fish and Fig. 2: Relationship between Total Lenght (TL) Vs Scale
different scale parameters. width (SW)

if the length of fish increase then the size and width
of scales on the body of fish also accordingly?.
If the size of fish increases then whether the position
of focus on scale was also change accordingly? 
If the size of scale increases then whether the width
and position of focus were also changed?

The relationship between the all above mention Fig. 3: Relationship between Total Lenght (TL) Vs
parameters were calculated by linear regression equation Position of focus (PF)
as given by [12].

Y= a+b X the cycloid scale collected the lateral line region of the
where, body.
Y= dependent variable (Scale length/ width/ position of Figure 2 Show the relationship between total length
focus), (TL) Vs scale width(SW).
X = fish length (independent variable), a= constant/ Figure 3 Show the relationship between total lengths
intercept, b = regression slope. (TL) and position of focus (PF). 

Figure 1 Cycloid scale of Cirrhinus mrigala showing
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Statistical analysis of scale data and the two
variables correlation coefficients (r) values are given in
the Tables 1 and 2. When our studied shows the
morphometric  differences between Scale length (SL),
Scale  width  (SW) and position of focus (PF) found on
fish scales collected from the body regions, then we
undertook a comprehensive survey, although we were
aware about considerable variations in many aspects of
scale structure existed in any single species.

The result of the present study revealed that the
values of correlation coefficient ‘r’ (r=0.305, 0.147, 0.125,
0.538, 0.317) between TL and SL; TL vs SL; TL vs SW; TL
vs PF; SL vs SW; SL vs. PF for Cirrhinus mrigala were SL SW 0.805 0.015 0.538 *

indicating the weak correlations among the total body
length and all above scales parameters. Though the
regression slopes were in increase mannar but the
correlation was found to be weak. This might be because
of impact of various environmental factors such as
unavailability of food which is necessary for their growth,
insufficient temperature, unbalance salinity condition and
some other negative changes in environment [13].
Furthermore, the detail study of scale structures could be
helpful in fish taxonomy, fisheries management and
conservation [13-16] Thus from the result of the present
study, it had been concluded that the scales studies can
be valuable tool in investigating system relationship
among the species of different genera or families of fishes.
By using these characters of fish scales we would be able
to separate the various groups of fishes.

Studies on age and growth of Cirrhinus mrigala
have obtained from rivers like Ganga, Yamuna and
Godavari had been made by Jhingran. The body length
and scale length relation are linear. The number of fish
decreased as the age increased. The growth rates of fish
are very fast and rapid growth took place during first and
second years of life, there after the growth rate decreased
gradually. Investigation in to relation of the length of the
fish to size of its scale play an important and population
studies of fishes. Since such the relationship seem to
show a straight line regression, it has been generally
accepted that the scale increases in size proportionally
with the increase in length of fish. In fact it has been
frequently  suggested  that  in  many fishes the “scale
size-body length” relationship show a curvilinear
character when throughout their lives. The size of fish is
the most important factor which affects the growth and
population.

Table 1: Statistical analysis of the scale data of the Cirrhinus mrigala

Parameter Average S.D Max Min

TL 36.65 7.94 48 22
SL 1.75 0.34 2.5 1
SW 1.39 0.37 2.2 0.4
PF 0.78 0.33 1.6 0.3

Note: TL = Total length of fish SL= Scale length of fish SW= Scale width
of fish PF= Position of of scale S.D= Standard deviation

Table 2: Regression parameters of the scales of Cirrhinus mrigala

X Y A b r CT

TL SL 0.023 0.881 0.305 *
TL SW 0.018 0.731 0.147 *
TL PF 0.015 0.230 0.125 *

SL PF 0.559 0.196 0.317 *

Note: X = shows independent variable; and Y= dependent variable; TL=
total length SL= Scale length SW= Scale width PF= Position of focus CT=
Correlation types *= Show weak correlation types.
a= intercept; b = regression slope; r = Coefficient of Correlation. When r <
50 then exist weak correlation, when r > 50 but r < 70 then it is called
moderate correlation, but when r > 70 then it is called strong correlation.

CONCLUSION

From the results of the present investigation now it
could be concluded that the scale studies can be consider
as valuable tool in investigating systematic relationship
among the species of different genera or families of fishes
using the morphometric characters of fish scales was able
to separate the various groups of fishes. It is for the first
time that the Cirrhinus mrigala is being studied from this
point of view in Pakistan. We are only just beginning to
learn about the type of measurable structures present on
fish scales and their relationship with increase total body
length. Present  studies  stimulate  further  scale  studies
on  both  micro and macro present in fish scale,
particularly those addressing ontogeny of scale
characters. We hope that present study will make a
significant contribution towards obtaining a better
understanding of fish evolution. 
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